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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888: DEMOCRAT ESTA BUSHED SEPTEMBER, 1900: CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903.
In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century
-‘191u1----4—j)( 
BENTON, KENIUCKY JD, Y, .JANI:_ARY 2, 194c
HAPPY NEW YEAR 144-8 •
A Chatterbox
Of Sportiore
•
By RAYBURN WATKINS
THE DAY OF BASK-O-LITES:
HOW AURORA
RUINED THEM
REMEMBER the biggest fad
of 1938 in the basketball world?
It was quite in fashion for
schools to rig up little gadgets
known as "bask-o-lites."
The oldtimers will remem-
ber-but perhaps the new
blood needs to be told. The
bottom of the nets had a
wire lever that tripped when
a ball dropped through the
hoop. The lever set up some
kind of an electrical contact
that caused two red lights
to flicker above the back-
board and another over the
scoreboard.
Just what bask-o-lites were
supposed to have accomplished,
I never fully understood. But
a lot of schools had them, in-
cluding Benton. Its set hap-
pened to be the only bask-o-
lites in the county.
ABOUT TOURNAMENT time
lame the other schools in
the were kicking up
dust :About the bask-o-lites.
They figured since they didn't
have them and the tournament
was being played in Benton, it
might be a good idea to re-
turn to the old style of nets-
the kind that are now back in
use and deemed quite satis-
factory.
When the tournament
opened the bask-o-lites were
still mp. But least bothered
of all were the fellows from
Aurora-the county's small-
est school at that time.
Aurora had a good team but
wasn't counted upon to perform
any elegant feats on the hard-
wood.. Benton, with Copeland,
McGregor, Peck, and' a few
,was favored to win
away in the opening
others
going
game.
BUT THINGS didn't quite
work out that way. Little Dave
Jones put on one of the most
outstanding exhibitions Of bas-
ketballing I've ever seen. He
hit long shots and crips from
all over. His long ones, in par
ticular, played havoc with the
bask-o-lites.
They went straight as
bullets, with little arch, and
banged against the levers
with such frequency and
with such force the gadgets
absorbed all the punishment
they could. In the third quar-
ter they blinked their last
time.
The rest of the game was
"lightless" even though Jones
with the able assistance of
Beasley, continued to pour
them through the hoop. While
the final score was pretty close,
Aurora had upset Benton's
applecart and played havoc
with the Indian dream of up-
setting Sharpe. (Of course that
wouldn't have happened any
way.)
BEFORE THE NEXT game
on the following day. Solon
Hopkins had taken down the
bask-o-lites. They never were
put up again - which didn't
make the other county teams
unhappy since' they detested
them anyway. I think the tour-
nament officials already had
decided to take them down be-
fore Jones played havoc with
them.Ey the time he finished
his afternoon's work, however.
it would have been a necessary
move irregardless.
That Aurora team was the
most interesting, most unpre-
dictable and best team in the
school's history. Aurora's ag-
gregations never gained the
wide acclaim of other schools
in basketeering exploits and
never turned, out the quanity
of all-time greatsa boasted by
other institutions.
But it was fitting that Au
rora should turn out :such a
team in its final years. It was
not long after Jones and Bess
ley were graduated that the
school was abolinhed. In fact
it was the first of the the old
original eight high schools to
go - followed shortly by Gil
bertsville and Birmingham.
PERHAPS the aldheads
remeber, however. that Fltis
Henson was an early Aurora
product. He later coached the
team and subseotiently moved
on to Calvert City.
(Next Week: Joe Fulks.)
Benton Lions Win
Over All-Stars
Here Tuesday
'The Benton Lions Tri-State
cagers came from behind -to
over the Northern All-win
Stars at Benton Tuesday night
Playing against the best play-
e...s from all the other teams
assZe 'this division the - BentonS staged a wild fourth
grilarter to come out. 'on top
53-48 before a crowd o excited
fans.
Benton ended the first pe-
riod trailing 9-12 and the half
23-26. They still lagged behind
45-40 at the end of the third
stanza.! Led by Herb Hurley
the Lions roared on until the
score read in their favor. Hur-
ley led the scoring with 19
points, While Fields McGregor,
Center from Hardin, paced the
AB-Stars with 21 points.
Lineups:
BENTON
Dunn 15 . F
Burd 4  
Veale 10 . C
Hurley 19  
Jones 2 ... G
Subs: Benton
Thompson 1.
2.
ALL-STARS
.... 
Edwards 15
4 Sawyer 7
` McGregor 21
G .... Brien 0
Lampley 3
- 
Provine 2.
All-Stars: Long
The Lions will resume thei-
regular schedule for the secor
half of the season Saturday
night when they will mae Syrr-
night When they will meet
Symsonia at the Symsonia gym
Saturday night and Hardin
here the following Saturday
night, January 10.
NELSON DRUG STORE
IS REMODLING
- -
The Nelson Drug Store
doing ex.tensive remodling
their Prescription department
this week.
They are installing
modern furnishings.
a
is
in
the most
Harris Blagg is back in St.
Louis Mo. after a year with
the American Consulate in
Breman, Germany. He will be and
Walter Smothers
Suffers Broken
Leg Thursday
CLYDE THOMPSON WAS
CHARGED IN HIT-AND-
RUN DRIVING ACCIDENT
Walter. Smotiaers, 45 years
old farmer of Route 6, receiv-
ed a broken leg and other
possible injuries, when he was
struck * a car two miles
north of Benton late Christ
mas Day.
It is •seported that Smothers
car hacl stalled on the highway
and that Smothers was flag
ging a car driven by Thomp
son of Route 5, when he
was struck.
Thompson has been released
on $1110 bond after being
charged with leaving the scene
. ccident.
DRAFFEN - SCOTT
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Dan A. Draf-
fen are announcing the marrige
of their only daughter, Betty
Kathryn tO Robert Neal Scott
of. Milan, Tennessee.'
The marriage was solemniz-
ed in the Milan Cumberland
Presbyterian church Christ:
mas Eve with the pastor, Rev.
Warren Blake reading the dou-
ble ring ceremony.
The only attendants were Mr
arid Mrs. Ray Thomas Bryant.
The, bride wore a Lilli Ann
original suit of black and white
with a :corsage of gardenias.
The groom is the son of Mr
and Mrs. H. M. Scott of Milan.
Following a wedding trip
through the south, the couple
vill'i-eside in Murray. where
liath are students at Murray
State College.
Mr'. and Mrs. Henry Ferger
sian of Chattinoega, Tenn.
spent the holidays with Mrs
Laura Fergerson.
Mr. and Mrs. D. .M. Housei
ang 'Son, Ronald Louis, of Chi
eafo. , Ill., are visiting relative
and friends in the county.
UNION RIDGE BAPTIST
CHURCH TO HAVE
OPENING DAY SUNDAY
The Union Ridge Baptist
church which has been meet-
inCg in the Aurora school:
house fo rthe past few months,
while a new church building
has been under Construction,
will hold seraices in the new
building for the first time on
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 4
The regular 10:00 A. M. Sun-
day School service will be at;
1 o'clock in the afternoon, with I
a message by the pastor at 2
o'clock, followed by other
speakers.
Everybody welcome.
Rev. John Stringer.
Oscar Harrison
Dies In Murray
Hospital, Monday
FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD AT OLIVE M. E.
CHURCH TUESDAY
Oscar Harrison of Hardin
Route I, paised away in the
Murray Hospital Monday. De
cember 29 after an illness of
several months. He was 83
years of age and a member of
the 'Murrell Blvd. Church of
Christ of Paducah.
Fameral services were lield
at the Olive „methodist church
Tuesday. December 30 at 2 o'-
clock with Bro. Alonzo Wil-
liams officiating. Burial was
made in the Lam.b cemetery
with Filbeck and Cann in
charge 'of arrangements.
He is survived. by a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Dave Fergersn; five
sons, Ray and Gus Harrison of
Olive. Rex Harrison Paducah,
' itoute 1; Fred and Hire HarriS-
on of Detroit: four brothers,
Jim Harrison. Route 4, Avery
Harrison, Farmington. Ky., Dick
and Finley Harrison of Cal-
ve-t City: 12 grandchildren and
one gat randchild.
Mrs. Jac
Ill. is Yisi
and Mrs.
cah.
Houser of Chicago
ng her parents. Mr
m Vance in Padu merle live,i in this 'county anea
Olive, ity.
From Al! of Us
To All of You
We pledge ourselVes to serve you even better
in '48 
NUMBER
Funeral Services
For Aged Benton
Matron HEld Wed.
MRS. ELIZA WATKINS
• I PASSED AWAY AFTER
LONG ILLNESS
Funral services for Mrs. Eli-
za Watkins were held Wednesa
day. December 24 at 3 P. M-
at the Benton Methodist church
with the Rev. Harry Williams
officiating. Interment was its .
' 
the Strow cemetery with Fil-
beck and Cann in charge.
Mr. Watkins, who suffered a
broken hip ,over a year ago and
had been confined to her bed
since, died Tuesday. December
23. She was 93 years of age and+.
a member of the • Benton Meth-
todist church.
,She is survived by a son., -
The Annual Stockholders; Thomas Jefferson Lee, " Gip Watkins; a daughter. Mrs... 
meetingof the Bank of Mar-I1 years of age. passed away at Clint Franklin. Mexia,- Texas:a•
shall County was held Sz.tar-1 h a grandchildren, John Cham-is residence on Almo. Route -
day, December 27th. 1, Monday. December 29. bers, Texas, Rayburn Watkins..
-B. L. Trevathan, Cashier, .re-1i Funeral services were held New York and Mary Cox, Peo- -
ponied to the stockholders that: a. .t the Palestine Methodist ria, Ill.; and two great grand-
1947 has been the most success- church at 2 p. m. Tuesday
.
ful Year since the bank was December 30 with the. Rev. H. 
children.
organized. P. Blankenahip and Rev. Les- 
Palbearers were Paul Wat-
ale Lee officiating. Interment 
kins Amos Sawes, H. H. Loy-Officers and directors Were
re-elected p follows: ' was in the church cemetery 'es's' 
J. B. Holland, Jesse
•
with the Linn Funeral Honn 
ner and A. N. Duke.
Jae L. Price, President.
Tullus Black. Vice Presalent.
, in charge.
He is survived by his wife, 
* VETERANS ADMINISTRA-B. L Trevathan. Cashier,
N E. Morgan. E. L. Starks,
Mrs. Lucy Lee; six daughters, 
TION CONTACT SCHEDULE:.
Clots Holmes and Margaret Mrs. Ola Williams, Mrs. Bettie
Directors: Jae L. Price. Tul- Jon
es, Opal Warren, Mrs. Odiel 
Harry E. Perryman,- Contact.Pare, Aitristant Casrier,
lus Black, B. L, Trevathan ,H. 
ma rris Representative, Veterans Ad-'
Mrs. Dorothy 
-- 
ministration, is jn BENTON
and Mrs. Nelline Weatherford;
E. Morgan, WIT. Robei ts, R.
three sons, 01i4r. Earl and 
each 2nd. and 4th. WEDNES-
E •Foust, E. T. Inman, G. T. DAY at COUNTY CO
URT-
Ovie Lee:. and one brother
Chester and J. C. Houser. _ HOUSE. between the hours et '
. _ . 
Minus .Lee.
SMITH
ZIONS CAUSE CHURCH 
- 
assist veterans and their de:-
! 9:00 A. M. and 3:00 P. M... ta -
70.1PILENA.SNDPIMCRTSU.RHEENSRTI:DIO  1 
pendents with their claims for.-
'G DAY education. college, trade schook .
on the job training, farm train- -
The Zians Cau e church will ing program. flight training,
t their newly
on Route 6 
compensation or disability pen-
II. 
t sion. hospitalization as in-pat-
being held! ient" 
or out-patient for medi—
cal and dental treatment. Na..-
for 
tare business for the past 18 funds to help pay on the ne
w
the purpoae of raising' tional Service and U. S. Gov- .
Life Insurance - reinstaternent a.
We hope for each of you that good fortune, good
health and happiness will bless each of you.
— The Tribune-Democrat Staff
ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING OF BANK OF
MARSHALL COUNTY MELD
IN BENTON JANUARY 2. TO limo OPE.
FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
AT PALESTINE CHURCH
TUESDAY DECEMBER 30
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith
v:ill :ppan a; Studip in
hold open dayBenton January 2. The Studio. ,
, is located over the Hunt's, i erected church
i Store next to the Bank Sunday: January
sif Marshall County. The meeting
• They haae been the: pic
oiec *riot
•
*
C [ARV-NC&
Joe
BENTON GIlta. LISTED
IN WHO'S WHO AT
MURRAY COLLEGE
-
Sixteen students from Mur-
ray State College have been
selected to appear in the pub-
lication, Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
Universities for 1947-48.
employed with Shillings Box Students. were phosen . by nelle Hopkins, Benton: 
Jean
Company in St. Louis. nomination of the student body Altom, Sildaaton, Mo.; Sue Cat-
</ACK riiii/rr FRe/7 a)•haaa.27
54,
(.'4,itaitiYA
W yme
tiONN.rott/
K11.42./firer
t .c_16
lis, M yfield: Frances Copely,
Paduca ; Billy Crosswyx,
Spring eld, Tenn.; Wayne
IJohnso , Clay; Fred Lamb!
Sturgis James Petersen, Bal-
timore, Md.: Alta Presson, Pa-
FR4 A.1C#£
COI'L
tea varez.a....E
and taculty.
Only juniors and senior?
were eligible, and those chosen
for Who' Who were selected
on the basis of their service
to the school, leadership and
practical qualities, contributions ducah; Joe Royer, Hickman;
to extra-curricular activities
Robert Shanklin. Elkton; Clar-
and scholastic achievement.
ence Walker, Trezevant, Tenn.;
Students selected were: Wi
Frank Vittetow, Sebree; and
Jack Wyatt, Dyersburg, Tenn
years, the last 12 of them in brick structure.
Detroit. M'ch. Mr. Smith for 
; and conversion, antedating, art:LI
Rev. Bob Covington. Fulton beneficiary and option desitria-
and former pastor cf thei tions. Information on
 G. I. loan._
ehurch, will be the guest speak-i terminal leave, cars 
for anima.-
er and the Kentuckians Quart-; tees, readjustment allowance
..
ett will be present. Rev. Leoni and other pote
ntial entitlemenir:
Winchester is the present par- 1 for veterans and their 
denendaa-
tor of the church. ents.
Sunday schooU will begin at! Veterans of all war
s are
9,30 a. and preaching serv-- dially invited to visit Mr. Per-
-
ices wiJI start 10:30 a. m.1 ryman when he is in BE
NTON-
EVeryone is invited to atte4 each 2nd. & 4th. 
WEDDIM--
the.ae services. DAY.
Sharpe Loses In Open-
ing Round Of Tourney-
! The Sharpe Green Devalg
JAMES RUFUS BLAGG
DIES IN LOS ANGELES
Mrs. Brack Canup received'
word Tuesday morning that
her brother, James Rufus Blagg1
passed away in a' hospital in
Los Angeles. Calif. He was HI
years old and a vetern of
World War I and had lived 'in!
Los Angeles since 1913. Be
leaves his widow, Mrs. Helen
Blase, one son. i Joe B. Blagg,,
both of Los Arlgeles, 3 sisters,I
Mrs. Edna Canim, Mrs. Emma'
Harrison. Mrs. Gupta Darnell,
all of Marshall County, 5 bro-
thers, Charlie. 
Marshall 
and Jake
Blase. all of arsha County:
Otis and Paul Blagg of Cleve-
jane, unio; in nieces. 9 p -
ews; one aurit, Mrs. Maude
Gordon and a host of other
relatives and friends.
Funeral services were held
Friday. December 26 in Calif.
were downed in the openinga'
round of the Paducah Jaycees
Christmas Tournament held iraa
Paducah Friday and Saturdey-
The Knights played their bestr
brand of ball against O'DelTsat
boys Friday night and carnet--
out 47-43 over the Sharpe tea-in-
Several times during t',e- -
game the Green Devils, hitania -
the basket on long jump shy's.
crept within two points of the --
Paducahans. Each time the--
Knights spurted to pull out oe"
trouble.
Lineups:
St. Mary's 47 Pos. Sharpe 4113r
Leageay 14   
 
 Ai-ant
Reed 14 .... F .... Metcalfe 12a
Higdon 5 .... C L. Ingiish
Van Ness G Lamrdey
Wurth 8 G Darnall 5,
Subs: St. Mary's - Prickett...
Hoffmand, and Davis. Sharpe ar
B. Inglish 4, and GiLlihan
Published Thursday at ternoon of each week on
Main Street in Benton, Ky.
W. J. MIRE and L. NELSON, Owners and Publishers
ANNA MUREL MYRE, Editor
Entered as 2nd. Class Matter June 10, 1903 at Post Office
at Benton, Ky., under Act of Congress March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Marshall County, One Year 
Surrounding Counties, One Year
Out ot State, One Year 
ADVERTISING RAtES
THE TRIBUNE
-DEMOCRAT BENTON, KENTUCKY
A special tibute to a
very swell friend:
(Jean Rhea )
Dear Jean: An' today's Tues
day — Christmas all .come, and
went .... it ended for me today
(all 'eept the memory of it)
when I stripped the mirror
and window facings o' the last
pretty card. tied them with a
word Christmas ribbon and lovingly
Zoo put the maside for next year's
isference! How pretty each
one was. as I went carefully
through them again, lest there
was one I overlooked and fail-
ed to mediate over actually
the house looks so big and
bare ... even lonesme, with the
Christmas tree down, and Miss
Eddie back sit school
The Largest Assoi4ment Of
Army Surplus In The Middle West
Overshoes. 4 buckle, All Rubber 
Boots, Army Shoes andRainwear
Army Tarpaulins: By The Tons
Tarp Treating Compound. 1 gal. 
Army Heating Stoves
The CaramStic Lining assures you a Warm Mo
Coal and Wood Cooking Stoves
Built To Last The Army
Hardware, Harness, Rope, Trunks, Tool Boxes,
Handtools, Motor Oil, Tents,
Cooking Utensils, Beds, Boats
ALL SURPLUS, ALL ARMY QUALITY
AT PRICES THAT WILL MAKE YOU COME BACK
Save With COUNTRY BO y Every DaySTORES
Paducah, Ky. Phone 4514
Ben on, Kentucky.
ran o' the ravine.: ice • folks:
The Tony Yates !so many
people are educated these days,i
that there aren't enough !Lai
do the work . . The up to!
te New Filloeck land Cann!
eral Chapel is *other saegI!
o advancement to our •
twn. an a compliment indee
to the firm ... Interesting tbp
hi. entitled " Rats Macie Ti
ork" catches my eye. thihk
g it was referring to the
g site scx, but it realty state
s ience is working . On a the4 .1
t4 work rats, duel to thei !
" eller" well that's a!
dream for me, that's as scion.;
Jean, as I see work will
over for me, when the Rat !
take over! And to Master
ful Doug, A Happy Birthday,'
who soon will be sixteen .
Pleasant readers: Fhe Alfred
Joyces of Ohio . t God's kind CARD OF THANKS
. even we scraped the fam- hand for 
Mrs. Rue en Redden.'
ily ham plate clean today ......ho is very 
ill in he hospital.!
as I pen these notes ... an' to'; --
all who have been so interested! We want to express our
' in "New Boss" may I say hel thanks to the following:
Palma Methodist Church, Bro
Campbell Hermon, Briensburg
Baptist Church, . Calvert Church
of Christ, Maple Springs Meth-
should send along to you a
This N' That: Probably 
I ! o,ulea'cigee,ntlseammen.mIyenresve.r...ovterloolc.
grand to see Mrs. J. T. Hiett Wolfe, Calvert City Baptist
was; Church. Jasper Gray, Max
oclist Church, Hamlet • Baptist
food from the Fred Hunt's'
severe case of "strip" 
throat, out during the Christmas ' 
hobs'
smiled as I noticed one of Gatlin, Mrs. Annie Nelson, Mrs.
few choice red roses, as I hear 
•
Church, Thom* Margan. Mrs.
days "feeling fit" . sas she ... Ii Carl Owens, Barlow, Mrs. Fayeyou are recuperating over a
that isn't the pretty name' nlY
the Doctors use for it, anyway 
'prettiest Christmas cards1 Fleming for the Ducks. Mrs.'
read; Ona and Uel .Sledd; see; Homer Ford for the beautiful
its not a pretty something to' '
m"specializing" this one out cake, Lee Cox, Boone Hill. Col-1
have .... And then its bonnie' but he happens 
to be my very man Riley. Curt Phillips, Bro.
f I guess
1911 Mercury-, 4-door,
perfect condition 
1940 Ford "85" ...
1940 Chevrolet, Radi & Heater 
1941 *Ford tudor 
Radio, Heater, Seat Covers & SPotlight,
Reduce to 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe 
1934 Chevrolet tudor 
All cars may be bought on Easy Payment Plan, as
low as one third down and 15 months to pay.
is showing improvement, much
to his mom's happiness. and
; he is fully made out of an ap-
petite .... In remembering grand
skies for little Miss Bonnie first schooleac
ner 
last of the odds and ends all
eaten Sunday's dishes wash-
ed, rinsed and put away .
am going to miss the smackin'
on that boiled ham and the
Ruby (Harrison) Angel food
cake, the same as the devil's
M. J. Draffen. L. D. Morehead,
J. L. Draffen; Naith Kina,!
Newman King, Mary Frankliml
Robert Goheen. Claud Dees,
Clifton Devin. Pearl Smith,:
Maud Beckman; William' Corn-
well, T. C. Atnip and Miss Le-I
verne Howard: Del iCi0U3 re-
I freshments were served.
I Carlton Morefield has been'quite ill for the past few daysl
his horne and is feeling bet-I.
I t r at present.
! The children are enjoying;
their Christmas trees this year.
All over town the trees are de-
corated and look very pretty
from the wind6ws.
In closing My letter, may
the year ahead. be filled with
happy days and the coming
New Year bring Peace, Good
Will and Prosperity.
thirty-four years ago! What a
ill of cold at her home. Thanks
Donna Hodges, who is slightly1
long time to still
to that swell friend. Mrs A.! bered . And 
in remembering for Christmas Carols. Ray Linn,
. 
Burnham of the city, for her him Jean. I 
see a little green; Marvin Ruley, Jonas Martin,
1
kind words that help me spluge! school house. 
an old, old well, Charley Wyatt, Sharpe Church
a crackled black-board, a of Christ, Mrs. A. E. Hunterthese awkard lines right along. brown eyed boy (Howard Bree-1 of Dawson Springs, M -s. Lydia
And days like yesterday andl
my childhood sweet heart) Travis of Detroit. Mrs. Nina
part of today make me wish 1 zee''
a little girl of six, with a freck-1 Joyce of Ohio. Mrs. E. E.
I hadn't put that New Gray'
led face. .tooth out, red dress i Downs, Uncle Tommie Chester
Bonnet so carefully away 'til
. . . on. an' blue ribbon! Quite aj Daisy Spinx and BriensburgI'd
Williams, ME Church of Ben-
ton, Will Doyle, Gilbertsville
Baptist Church and children
card hare reads: the Clark picture. eh! 
But all this comes Methodist Church.
Hunts, Fred Hunts. M L. Hod- to mind so 
plainly as It gaze Many thanks for such
ges, Van Myers and Master' 
.
at the card, even the gray suit' derful Christmas.
Ronnie Morgan. CCurt John-1 the 
teacher wore, and the red
sons. Louie Maupins, Tula! apple on his 
desks. a, lot of
Nichols, Alva Green, Bill Nel-
son, Woodrow Greens, A. T.
Greens, James Goodmans, Tra
water has run under the bridge
since then, but not enough to!
drown Out the memories of Mr•
those first school days and! Young
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Young,
vis Etheridges, Pearl Bolton, in case you read these attempts', D. D.
Anna M. Myers. Barbara Nelle
ole' teacher, I did learn to Tennessee and
Thompson. and all the child- join my letters together, didn't; and Mrs. J. H.
  
I? (In case you don't know! ton. Tennessee
what I mean. Jean, see he mas. I
first taught me to print, then 
to write I thought if I ever
dil learn to join each letter
together, life's hardest lesson
I would have fully •accomplish-
ed!) And in closing shall I ask
if you have your 'New Year's
resolutions all jotted down?!.
Me?.... Yes! .... in the form of
a' little poem you will find in
December's issue of the Post,
quote:
[ye analyzed all my habits
I've gathered in the past.
Good ones - I've learned slowly
Bad one. I learned fast!
I've visa versa the last two
lines — and hope I can hold
out on it for a week any way!
Its a bright New Year for you,
Jean — and I say. for my
last letter of 1947.
Much love,
' Mary.
CALVERT CITY NEWS
held over from last week
Everyone is . tatzing about
the beautiful and very inspira-
tional Christmas Candle Lights
Vespers last Sunday ! evening.
All who took part are to be
congratulated on their splendid
performance. I .Among the college crowd" ar-
riving home for the holidays
are: Jimmie • Sollmon from a
Lambeth College. t Jackson,
Tenn.; Thomas Davis and Ralph
McLemore. Murray 1 State Col-
lege; Mis Anna Mus-el Davis,
Nurse Cadet St. Joseph Hos-
.pital„ Memphis, Tenn.; Miss
Virginia Hall, Padlicah Junior
College.
Friends of the Harper fam-
ily were shocked by the death
of Mr. Marvin Ha'-per at the
Veterans Hospital, ; Marion, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Rqbert Driver
and son of °blot). . Tenn. are
visiting his mothqr, Mrs.Ora
Driver through the holidays. '
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Alvey
of Kevil, Ky., Route , 3 spent
the day Sunday. Dec. 21 with
her sister. Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Doyle and family. j
The Calvert City Woman's
Club had their moInthly meet-
ing Friday. Dec. 9 in the
home of Mrs. 
Lare1 
ce Solomon.
A Christmas program was en-
joyed by everyone. Those pres-
ent were: Mesdames Bert Elem,
visited
Young.
Keepers.
Elbert M.
his mother. Mrs
in Brush Creek,
her parents, Mr.
Shivers in Tren-
during Christ-
Located 7 miles northwest of Murray or 2 miles north of P
as to the Zelner Crouse home place.
The following property:
3 Tractors. Farm Equipment, Household Goods Automobile, etc
W. C. Allis-Chalmers tractor, like new: lights, starter and power.
lift. Farmall B tractor with starter, lights and cab. Case 1940: A..
1 shape. All above to be sold with plows: cultivators and discs.
On.' Case fertilizer 2-row corn drilL One 999 John Deere fertil-
zer. 2-row corn drill. A-1 shape. 1 John Deere corn planter. 8
team cultivators, some like new. McCormick No. 6 mower, good
shape. Enogate spreader and seeder, like new. 2 wagons. 2 De
Laval cream separators, one McCormick: A-1 shape. Fence stret-
chers. Riding plow. Forks and shovels. Post-hole diggers. Log
chains. Harness, Collars, Check lines. Brideles. Safety Bull halter.
Grease guns, gas and oil cans. Lanterns. 75 gal. lard kettle, with
stand. Milk cans. Lard press, Sausage grinder. Oil brooder. Cross
cut saw. 1.,,—horse gas motor. Double trees, single trees: Truck
jack and many other useful articles.
One 1935 Plymouth, 4-door sedan: A-1 shape.
Four electric washers, electric stove. battery radio, 5 beds: corn-
plete with springs. cot, 2 baby beds, porch swing, 5 rocking
chairs, tilt back chair, other chairs, several tables. 9 X 12 rug,
baby buggy, glass china cabinet. 2 buffets, odd tables, dia-
mond cooking stove, gasoline table top stove and many other
. . . We can and do help by selectively
cutting some of mu forests by leaving seed
trees and seed blocks in others, by operating
nurseries to provide young seedlings for
burned areas, and by using all our energies
to lick fire, Forest Enemy Number One.
Nature is receiving steadily increasing as-
sistance from the private forest industries in
carrying out her appointed task ot supply-
ing one timber crop after another on
America's forest land.
TRIBUNE
-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
ND A WISH FROM EACH OF US
WE HOPE THIS NEW YEAR OF 1948 WILL BE FILLED WITH ALL YOUR DESIRES FULFILL-
ED AND IT WILL BE THE BEST YEAR OF OUR LIFE.
We wish all these things for you throughout the year — but at this time — at the
 beginning of a -
brand New 1918, we want to again express our thanks to you for making our past year
 such a success
and we want to continue to serve you all this next year.
Cornwell's Cut Rate
Sledd's Texaco Station
W. B. Holland, Circuit Court Clerk
Western Auto Associate'Store
Heath's Hardware & Furniture Co.
Marshall CountrService Station
National Stores
Crawford- Fergerson
Treas Lumber Company D-X Service Station
Filbeck & Cann Funeral Home Boyd Motor & Implement Company
Van Myers Service Station Hutchens' Barbeque
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Hunt's Appliance Store
Peerless Cleaners
Kinney Motor Company
 lemesm= =mommov, grand New Year. I hope 
1 
tlri 
, County's Poor were well sten -
,
ered and I believe they were.
, All the present • I meant
' give was 'to Mrs. Grace Co
Adair and •rny order . of sorg
.books didn't arrive, but it will
' be an Easter Grreiine instead,
er! Grace..
Geet the old year is going
out with a rain. Yes. the"-skies
(aetio to see it go. Sure its bean
a kind old year to a lot, of usa-
and we will be thinking ba
over its pages vtiith many
sigh and many a peppy thought
of the memory or meeting lit
readers and passing a wo d
with you and ' receiving a
cheerful welcome' and an en-
couraging word.' We've told
our sorrows to each other, and
lamented our trying hours
wherein we felt hard ,hit and
wherein we felt a Spirit guid-
ing and leading us on and up-
ward in a big Ship. The an-
QUICK RELIEF FROMI -symptoms of Distress Arising from
; STOMACH ULCERS
i DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTellsofHomeTreatmenttlent
Must Help or it WiU Cost You Nothing
over two million bottlei of' the WILLARD
, ' l'HEAT:SiENT have Loyesuld forreliefa
• ytn vow of distress artsral from Stomata
and Duodenal Ulcers dee to Excess Acid-
Poor Digestion, Sour o, Upset Stomach,
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness. et*,
du, :r, Excess Acid. •,,ifItt on 15 days' trial!
A ..1. for ••Willard's Nfirssage' whicii Nit,
os.olaulst.ii4 croacummit--trao--as
I NELSON DRUG STORE
, Benton
' 
Ky.
11,11E11 P0 WEB FAILS L
KOHLER ELECTIIC PLAIITS
Provide Deno, .1die Aolonsidell
Emergent:* Seal:elno Ifoss:
Hospitals rule usoartsosais
Flalchr ries Grinert houses ,
41"
Large Far na Y. ni -4p.: 11 tun
Police and Corm, ' Radio Ma
%sdustritt1 and C° ercial Dom
HOLTKAMP ELECTIRIC SERVICE 1
CENTHALUL ILA. PRONE 211111) I
eaai•A-e-.741-aa
CALVERT CITY NEWS
' Miss Maritta Ford of Calvert
The young people of the!
Olive Methodist Sunday Schopli
met at the home of their teach-
r. Mr. Billy Watkins, Friday
night. December 19th. for a
Christmas party.. Games were
played and a program was ar-
ranged for the church the -folj
lowing Sunday night.
Refreshments were served to,
the following: Mr. Billy Wat-I
K IDS, Miss Maudeline Ross, Mrs'
Imogene -Nelson. Mr. and Mrs.
David Nelson Wendell, Gene
Watkins, Wayne Lovett, Chas.
Benninghoff, Pat Lovett, Jim
Ectd Norwood, Leon Lovett,
'Wendell Norwood, Elizabeth
'Watkins, Ann Lovett, John M.
lierrison, Author Lee, Earl
Watkins, Helen Benninghoff,
A•es Watkins, Betty Jo Lamb,
Kitty Lovett, Francis Watkins,
Ralrye Lovett, Shirley Lee,
Betty Ruth Lovett and Barbara
Watkins.
All reported a nice time and
left wishing each and every-
one a Merry Christmas and A
Happy New Year. I Robert Edwards of Route .2
visited Benton Tuesday.
City has just returned home
after spending the holidays with
relatiYes in Hammond and
N'Vhititig. Ind. She also attend-
ed the wedding of her cousin,
Lavonne Ford, being Maid of
Honor In the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Smith of
Calvert City spent the week
end with relatives in Louisville
Kentacky.
Mr.; and Mrs. Jean Cann of
Newport. Ky.. spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Cann. '
William Draffen and his
mother, Mr. M. J. Dtaffen. are
visiting in Paducah Way.
Miss Mamie Johnson is also
visiting relatives in Paducah.
Mr. and, Mrs. Cicle Stice
spent the week end with rel-
atives at Heath, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Christie Hall
and children spent the holi-
days with relatives in Clinton,
Kentucky.
Euiley McNeeley of Route
was a visitor in town Monday.
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Builders Hardware, Paint
Will pay 50c & 55c per pound for
new Country Hams. Bring them to
me unsmoked if you prefer. Will
cure them myself.
Am still paying 60c & 65c per lb.
for old Country Hams.
Jon: adv. alai Culp hat Sun-
day for Detroit after spending
the holidays with his parents,
Mr. anr Mrs. Marvin Culp.
, Mrs. Aubrey Grace and sari,'
Curtis. Mrs. Truitt ' Boatright•
M. and Mrs. Aldon English
and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Housney .Burna.
Mo. Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Walt Chandler:
and daughter. Jo Ann. of Ilte. 1
7, Mr., and Mrs., Eldon Humph-
rey of Benton were the Sun-,
day guests of Mrs. W. W. Wil-
son and Miss Josephine Wilson.,
Mrs. 0. L. English and chil-
dren, Judy and Billie Earl,.
were visitors in Benton Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Higgins'
spent the week . end at their
home in Taturnsville.
Hayes Noles. who is employ-
ed at Paducah. spent the week,
end here with his . family.
, Mr. and Mrs. Jones English!
and sons were the Sunday,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. O.'
English.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith.
of Paducah. spent the week
end here with her parents, Mr.1
and Mrs. Marvin Culp.
Mr. and Mrs. Elworth New-
ton were visitors in Benton on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Chand-,
ler were visitors in Benton on
Saturday.
BRIENSBERG BUSINESS
CIRCLE HAS CHRISTMAS
PARTY DECEMBER 22
The Business Circle of the
Briensburg Baptist church held:
their annual Christmas Party;
Monday night. December 22 ati
the home of Rev. and, Mrs. T I
L. Campbell. The husbands!
and children were invited!
guests.
Games were played. gifts
were exchanged and pot-luck
luncheon was served.
Those present included:
Messrs and Mesdames Weldon
Draffen, Ty Goheen, Paul Clay-
ton. Bill, Hill, Max Bohannon,
Jr., Albert Noles, Aubrey
Grace. Mrs. Wallace Chandler
and Mrs. John Houston. Miss
Margaret Chandler. Rev. and
Mrs.- T. L. Campbell. Mildred
and Jo Francis Clayton: Bev-
erly,' Judy and Benny. Ty Go-
heen.
Sgt. Joe Dan Draffen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Draffen of
charge from the Army at Fort
Sills. Okla., January 6. 1948.
Mrs. Annie Nelson, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Burd and Ann Cole Burd
were visitors in Paducah Wed-
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New Yera's Greetings to the thi
Readers - This aScribe came
throueh Christmas holidays
with Flying Color: eyerythina
happened at the 'Ranch House
but a burn-out
Things . were, happenina
I
around and aboat thick and
fast. : sickness not so much.
One new baby, little Aman-
da Lou Roberts: 11 new gift to
the Kermit R boils family t
report. . • ,
One Shower to report. Mr.•
and Mrs. Joe. Lee Smith Was.
honored • with a . household
shower at the home of Mrs
Gertrude Smith on Dec. 26. '
This Scribe didn't get there:
I was feeding the Blagg and
Bowden tribe -,' a general
mixture, not food, but family,
mixture.
. Was pleased to see the Wm."
Houser chaps: D. M. and Ter-
rell. They tell me the first
time in many of a yea* that
the three sons and wives and
their wives and 'their three
ions were together at the home
of their Dad, an at the same,
time.
All the Resolutions and Res-
olutions I'm supposed to make
for the Bran New Year '48.
Seems to have been made many
a time before and many a time
I couldn't get them to work.
Its a bad time 10 Resolve or,
Revalue either after the fire-,
works of Christmas has been
banging and still echoing in
your ears and your head; you
can't think.
On wondering who ever
started all the fun and frolic
at Christmas, I read where the
Christmas Tree this year is 110
years old, the habit of putting
up the evergreen ,tree came
from Germany. These people
landed in Pennsylvania in 1838
and put up the evergreen tree:
and they placed some cookies
on the tree. And that was the
I first sign of gle't ever placed,on a tree. I can 'see, (dumb aisl
I am) whey the evergreen
used. Our Savior, • in whose!
memory Christmas is celebrat-,
ed, is an ever li,ving, ever
Green tree 'of Life. But this
Gaiety. and wild hurrahing
and ungodly celebrating
hard for on old Lady. Lik
this Scribe to "figger-out". Ta-
day, I'd be glad to sit down
and muse and could even read
Snow-bound" if things were
quiet - and by The way • around,
this Ranch things have quiet-
ened down a bit.
I wondered about the Shut-
ins. First time I've had tta
time to think. Wonder alai).
the young Mr. Parker down,
at Oak Level, who is bed-fast:I
hope • he' has ,lots - to read, and
think about and will have a
WITH FIVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
NOWSAT YOUR SERVICE
SPACE.EEAJERS • FURNACES • WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS
.WHY GO OUT OF MARSHALL COUNTY
FOR YOUR GAS EQUIPMENT?
Buy you
Gas Equipj-
ni..int HETtE
No Down
Payment'
required.
Kalamozoo
Gas & Elec-
tric Ranges
Ronderous
Logs now
available.
4 1 6 2
( ae of faith. So let's
I •oking through faith in
1i..an New 'Year - to see
the One Tree of Life -
Livinas Ever Green: Our
chor!
chor is hidden so they tell' me i 
JOHNSTON - PARK
and our Anchor, Gentle Read- NIARRIAGE 
SOLEMNIZED
era, is not seen only with
start Miss DOliS Johnsto
n and Mr.
Joel Park weae 
united in mar-
riage in a quiet 
dougle ring
SCALE MATRON SUFFERS 
ceremony. Tuesday 
evening,
December 23 at seven 
o'clock
in the hone of 
the officiating
rein-aer. Rev. C.. A. 
Riggs.
Their attendants were:
 r.
BROKEN LEG CHRISTMAS 
Mrs. Gustie ! Peck. years
old, resident of Scale and sir:'-
er of Bud Cbrnwell of Benton.
suffered broken leg Christ-
mas Day. She was thrown
down when a coy.- she was
leading lurched forward.
MASONIC. LODGE
ELECTS OFFICERS
Benton-T. L. Jefferson Lodge
No.. 622 F. & A. M. elected the
following officers at the annual
election December 27:
J. L. Emerine, Master.
Kenneth Nichols. Senior Ward-
en.
Macon Hutchens. Jr. Warden.
B. L. Trevathan. Treasurer.
S. N. Creason, Secretary.
Joe Dunn. Senior Deacon.
John H. Rayburn, Jr. Deacon.
W. L. Travis, Tyler.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
ORGANIZED AT CALVERT
only •
Ever
An-
The Youth Fellowship has
been organized at the Calvert
City Methodist church.
Plans ate made for meetinias
for the new year of 1948. Bob-
bie Philips. Ray Solomon and
Virginia Davis were selected
to make a poster.
A special number was sung
by Mary Ruth Minton, Love!-
la Olgood, and Ethyleen Stice.
All the: young folks are in-
vited to 'attend Sunday even-
ing at 6:00 o'clock.
Linda and Thelma Doyle,
Reporters.
BENTON BOY SCOUTS 
days here.
THANK MERCHANTS
FOR GIFTS RECETVED
The Benton Boy Scouts wish
to thank the following mer-
chants for their gifts of paint.
material and toys: John Slecid,
Bailey Hardware, Heath Hard-
ware and Furniture Company,
Emerine & Malin,, Hunt's Ap-
pliance Store and the Western
Auto Associate Store. '
The toys were fixed up and
given to the needy children by
the Scouts.
Margaret Padgett and 
Mr. Ar
wood Park. Mrs. 
Park is the
deughteg of' Mrs. Iva 
Johnston
of Hardin. Ky. 
Mr. Park is
the son of Mg. 
and Mrs. Clint.
Park of Benton. Ky
.
Mr. Pa: k spent 4 
years and,
" 
mcothS in the service o
f his,
country and after his 
discharge,
Pi. has made his 
home in De-,
troit.
. 
They will make tha r 
home
in Detreit
Special - Meat go - 
,One
lot f children's 
Sweaters, val-
ues up to $3.50 - now 
81.00
and Treas.
1BE.C1'1),. t•flURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday. January
Bible Study  
Worship
Elbert M. Young, Minister
4, 1948
10:00 A. M- rabLits imeilitun type) ieconimeads
the fonowtitgt' Owls from 6 to I
months of are limited in service
to mating 2 .Ioes a After)
months, the buekz *re treated the
same as adult bucks ar-d mated to
one doe a %%Xt. A :Aron' vigorous
ma are buck may hn used rwri cr
three Urnes a wee!. for br*f
a.thougii a boci:. izoci too citer. may
be rained as a nhiabie breeder.
Q. Is it necessary to change
young kid's bedding irequently`
A. Yes. it may be advisable U.
change the bedding two or UM*
times a day, becaus- the yot.ing
quickly wets and sods the beraane,
Too reik ca empaasis canriot be
placed -on this point and on the
need for frequent disinfecting of Um
kid's housing.
seed your gaminess about linesseat
or poring problems to FARM FACTS,
1135 Soot eEighth Stre t. St. Le 2,
Missouri - on. .11 be wowed
without charge. ettive• '• mad di is dr
a a ser..“ (.1 this lataragaspv.
11:00 A. M.
Sermon subject: "The Mission
Of The Church
Preaching  7:00 it M.
Sermon subject "The Identity
Of The Church"
Ladies Bible Class Wed. 2:45.
Prayer Meeting. Wed. 7:00 pm.
Mrs. Henry Fergerson of
Chattanooga. Term. is visiting'
her father. Holland Lyles on,
Route 3, who is ill.
SPECIALS - Men's win-I
ter Union Suits, 81.69. Riley
! and Treas.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Putteet
of Peoria. Ill, spent the hodi-
Q. How often should daisy
be watered in el
A. Cows she
least three tt . winter
summer. If pgatilipia• .em shook
available at all ..es with
cups at each stanchion. It k
sible to increaas milk productil*
a herd by 10 to 15 per cent by
that cows get suffIrier.t water,
tire of co7-s to enough
severe weather may
cons:Ipation and a sharp drag
milk flow.
Q. What is the moisture abaselikt
capacity of some of the mire ans.
manly 1::-.ed poultry Liters?
A. Ordinary peat moss, 5 to )
times its weight: tine cut straw,
to 4 times its weight; peanut balk
2 to 3 times Its we.crtit: ground mpg
cane, 31-2 times its weight: shavings,
1 to 2 tirr.es its wel7fit: oat hulh.2
times its weight: cilurld corn coot,
I'2 times its we:gat: sand, la taus
Its weight..
Q. In breeding rabbits. bow Want
shield the buck be wied tee nsatior
A. The Research Raabitry of tSe
Ralston, Purina Company whisk
specializes -n New ac:aand Whale
INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now - Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2 1 5 1
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Agency
Bentor Kentucky,
2.98
1.00
2.98
Children's Regular 1.79 Jimmyalls  98c
!Men's 19.95 .4eather Jackets & Coats  10.95
Regular 14.95 Leather Jackets, now  9.95
Small Boys' Reg. 10.95 Leather Jackets  7.95
Children's 7.95 snow suits and coats  4.95
1.98
Regular 1.98 wool head
-scarfs for Women  .98c
Regular 24.95 all wool Suits for Women  12.95
Ladies' & Misses' 7.95 Zelon Rain Coats  4.95
One Group of 9.95 Dresses, now  2.00
One Group of 12.95 Dresses, now  4.95
Children's 1.98 Drestes, sizes 2 to 6, now  .98c
6 Young Men' A Suits, Reg. 32.50, now .. 29.00 & 25,04,
New Shipment of White and Colored Shirts, Gol-
oshes, Overshoes and Rubber Boots,
Ladies' Reg. 5.95 all wool sweaters  
Children's 1.98 & 2.98 sweaters, now
Beg. 5.95 Boys' 6 to 16 Jackets, now
TID BITS
of
ENV:10(Y FOLKLOR
By
Garda, Wilson, Pb. D.
Western Kentucky-
Teachers College
Bowling Qreen, Fry!
HARD TO KILL
While, I was camping ou
he summer of 1947, I o
rd a workman telling
01 his f.-i
e-ent the*
nraghbor's 'tee
The neighbor had susp
th:a a rat had been rumm
around in the 6tovewood
and had set a st I trap
Waat he caught a
the like of which
take Baron Munchausen
self to duplicate. It had a
on its tail and another o
its head. "lye seen plen
harp snakes." said the tr
fr. rrner, but that was the
time I ever saw a snake
a horn on its head." I
irr assumed ignorance for
Dodge Intr
$
a mary
place at
ghlt be
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and supports his family. I
could wish 'him to be a little
leas gullible, but he probabiy
will remain the simple child
he has- always been. His chil-
4 
dren may escape much 61 this
superstition by being throv(n
with people above the level Of
their *father and his very priM-
itivet bat-kground. but it may
be that. they will so revere his
memory that. the hoop snake
will ; live or another generation
or two. to , drive its poisonous
spike into inoffensive oak trees.
I hope. though. that when he
has sickness in his family, this
seine fellow will see that his
wife1 or children get the best
of tare from .a good doctor
just as naively
. 
. 
thing from some neighborhood
rather than a tea or some surch
This marvelous snake story about it. Eminent people. even,rI granny. If he gives his chjil-
tMloire. 
as he could
'makes- me remind my readers1 have their pet fears and prac- dren 'a chance. let him belielie
eI,idaenacrietedof _ t_foolkgept
ogy.
Just how tong
, 
syrhmole-
will take their; tails in their
hoop snakes
mouths and roll furiously to-
ward a Person or an animal or
yels, but this was all I
want? 
what 
more would i a tree is more than I, a mere: again that none of us are veryrd. But
i mortal, can guess. Evidently 1 far removed from primitive-
terSt'hecahuotiously kI asked 1;1 waas- 
IPelei tni yo n .the Eider, with his cold ness. The presence of quackery
of old wives tales about in many fields . is an evidence
+ nature,. would be perfectly at of our gullibility. *I am told by
. horny tai
this Yarn. The narrator ,
' home. in south-central Kentuc-i my students every year that
"n n hoop snake strike: ky right now, thouah he died the ;odorous bag' still exists.
hich forthwith died. What a-1
1 into an oak tree,'; in .the erruption of Mount lies- that many people they know
used me most asps his assert- 
' uvious• in 79. A. D. The medi- keep a buckeye in their poe-
n that aeyel moralists, who wrot
e ideas to ward off rheumatism,
more than a hundred
moral symbolism would also be that altasorta of expedients are
ed it. If a
C tree. Of course, that set-
d fifty People came to see at home in many i* our side, resorted to to prevent or cure
hollows. It .sounds alluring to: disease. As long as our prim-
hundred and fifty
. . 
find such philosophy in an old.1 itiye . religionists handle snakes,
ood' imp
a thing. it is so:
iold- book, y:written bac
k in an-, it would hardly be fair for
umbers as that cannot lie. All
and t such
cient Rome. but it is hard to you apd me to brag about liv-
his scientific tuff about howl
rakes as 
know how _ to evaluate such' ina in a great modern, age
ed head 
pure myths is slap-,
I folk 'knowledge when it is dephere superstitution means lit-
livered by a fellow who drove tieor nothing.
y such testimony. I ,made no+
over heels , by such;
+ to work in a car. who l-faici. So long as superstition harms
ifort to dispute his Words but 
electric lights and a telephone.' no one. I sce no especial reas-
et hi and who takes a daily paper.. on to ge
t hot and bothered
--m say 11 he would say'
ces New Trucks
Among the 248 basic vehicle weight chassis models just
announced in the n "Job 
-Rated" truck line is this
B-1-H tractor of 128-inieelbase, 15,500 pounds gross vehicle
weight norninaing, and 28,000 pounds gross train
weight. The trucks haany new features.
This Truck will bn display January 7 at
BENTON TO EXCHANGE
DODG -Rated Trucks
Mr. & Mrs. Gammel, Own
Benton
Bent° Theat
Shows:
Lurene Tuttle, the mother
Of Red Skelton's Junior on
his NEW broadcast, has been
signed for an important role
in RKO Pictures' production
of "Mr. Blanding Builds a
Dream House."
".4 Smattering of /grenraras,'
the jisst bene hid NIX:. Oscar
Lerant. iras a bett seller
Demand for taasets to Bob
Rae, k's NBC Thursday nice:
coriedy atria +s to great, network
off:: •r‘. s are angling for a larger
rrifteiriam than the one now
used in order to accommodate
the geipmaster's fans!
Loutse E • Lk s o n, tit'e-role
sm. of NlIC's "A Date With
atr01...1i has taken tin
irnPtting to kill time during re-
h •reei a tutis
Sillton Chase, W I. W newe
writer and member of the "World
Front" mire,. had never been in
the C. S. entil he appeo.red as
ers atiosf on the "World Front" early
in 1P4?..
Ky.
 
 
NBC's Fred Aaen toured the
e.
liay, 1:30 - 3:30 - 8:43 P. 1.
Week's, 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Saturday, con +s 10:00 A. M. to 12 Midnig
ht
Special Trade Shows 10:00 A. M. to 5 P. IL
Th January 1-2, Fridayil
ai pigs TH brum DAY MI ME ION CA11(111111111T
clrwrs-silDnorirrzt • • •
ESTHER IAMS
up...m. ammo-
riork
In up am. IMP
 SIM IINID
ItIROff .011Ct INN CARL MOY 
!SIN
le wpm MONIARAN
Added
•
usical "Midnight Serenade"
urday, January 3
CHEROKERCASH
•
Serial "J ames Rides A
gain" Chapter 3
S1V. January 4-5. Monday
SPECIAL ; TRADE 
SHOWS * SHOWS
5/01 10:00 A. M. ,to 5 P. M.
Added . COlo
Added
From — T
"THE MARS1l1
•
MAUREEN
O'HARA
n, "Doggone Modern" — Pete Smith's
bor Pest" — MGM News
Iv January 6- 'I Wednesday
esday. January 8-9, Friday
a, a r
ae tesrsOra
ye Color Cartoon, 
"Wotta Knight"
rti, "Film Not 
Fairyland"
'United StatAs and Ar-a-alia as a
yaude-alls performer before hq
Innnared on Broadway in the
"P.asing Show of 1922."
Walte- retie,/ who po,rays
"1,ero" or "The Great Gilder-
sleeire." now has a hust of. him-
self. He nosed cent.lu for ere,
Pine, actor who does sculpturing
as a hribhU
Rnlah Edwards. star of "Truth
or Consequsneet." attended the
Uniecrsity of Ca`ifornia where he
studied theatricals and worked
on ir local radio station for five
.years.
Middle rim. of NBC's Thomas
L. Thomas is 1.1yfnwv. You
eiressed it — he seldom uses the
name.
Ray Noble of the NRC "Charlie
gfeCfirrhy Show," it the son of
famous surgeon and studred te
hernme a classical cemnoser be-
fore turning bandleader.
ifCBC's star of "Curtain Time,"
Nannette Sargent, has had lead-
ing roles in such popular serials
as "Ma Perkins" and 'Woman in
White."
RUPT 1' R E
• EXPERT COMING TO
Mayfield & Paducah again
Well known expert, of In-
dianopolis, and ex-U. S. Army
Medical Corpsman, will per-
sonally demonstrate his meht-
od with out charge at the Hall
Hotel, Mayfield. Thursday. Jan
8 from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m. and
! at the Irvin Cobb Hotel. Pa-
ducah. Friday, Jan. 9 from 11
a. m. to 6 p. m.
Hr. Howe says the Howe
method contracts the openings
in remarkably shut time on
the average case, regardless of,
the size or location of the rup-
ture, and no matter hw much +
you lift or strain. and puts
you back to work the same
Nines efficient as befoae you
were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield
has ao leg strap; waterproof,
sanitary, practically indestruc-
tible. and can be worn while
bathing. Each shield is skill-
fully molded and fitted to the
()arts under heat, which gives
a perfect fit and satisfaction.'
Lange and difficult, ruptures!
following operations especially
solicited.
NTON THEATRE, EVERY 
THURSDAY IDc not overlook this oppor-
MINTY JAYCEE JAMBOREE" .
 2 to 4 p m tunity if you want gratifying
MISSION FREE,'
'C
results. Mailing
Box .5433 F. Mieli
tion. Indiari3Opolia
dress P. 0.
E.,-nn St. Sta-
1. Intl.
tices. They are hedged in by in strange snakes and their tin-
restrictions of their own mak- believable venom.
ing and are are fearful of the ,
unseen powers. If. they. get a ; Just received a complete
delight out of their Primitive- stock of Star Branal Shoes,
nes. let them have it. I have( Come in and let us fit your en-
no quarrel with my acquaint- tire family. We
ance for his marvelous super-! complete stock
scientific observation of hoop l wear. Riley
snakes provided he works well.
also have a
of Rubber
& Treas.
foot-
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
_ A home of charming traditional atmosphere, such as shown ha
the above picture, is achieved only by carefully selecting each iterna
For instance, the two end tables have a built-in section for plants aad.
the lamps are made from old apothecary jars. The walls have beet
painted a deep green while the ceiling is crisp white to reflect the ligla
In the room. The draperies repeat the deep, rich green tones of the!
walls and the lighter green of the couch. The window shades are pm*
irhita_to match the ceiling and bring attention to the &whet'. I  •
ssa
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
BENTON, KENTUCKY
DECEMBER 31,. 1947.
RESOURCES
U. S. Government Bonds $1,359,580.00
Other Bonds  8,000.00
Loans and Discounts  793,950.77
Banking House  4,500.00
Furniture and Fixtures  1.00
Other Assets  2.00
Cash on hand and Due from
Banks  .. 563,767.73
TOTAL  . $2,729,801.50
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock (common) .. $50,000.00
Surplus  50.000.00
Undivided Profits  26.071.24
DEPOSITS  2.603,730.26
TOTAL  $2,729,801.50
The figures of our statement ab ove present their own evidence of
the strength of this institution and its careful, capable management.
We enter the new year in splendid condition, with the utmost confi-
dence in our ability to serve arid and safeguard your interests. You
may count upon our entire willing
times.
The regular semi-anntial divide
the earning of the past six months.
ness to co-operate with you at all
nd was this day declared out of
• OFFICiiRS
Joe I. Price, President
Tullus Black,. Vice .President
B. L. Tre.vathan, Cashier.
Mrs. Margaret T
H. E. Morgan, Assistant Cashier
E. L. Starks, Assistant Cashier
Clois Holmes, Assistant Cashier
Pace Assistant Cashier.
DIRESTOR
Joe L. Price, Judge Secon-d Judicial Ditri t.
Tullus Black, Agent, Standard Oil Co pany.
B. L. Trevath4n, Cashier.
H. E. Morg4n, Assistant Cashier.
W. F. Roberts, Real Estate.,
J. C. H user, Merchant.
R, E oust, Dentist.
E. Inman, Farmeit
d. T. Chester, Reresenting Federal Chemical Company.
'
A coop BANk IN A GOOD TOWN IN A GOOD COUNTY
Member Federal \Deposit Insurance Company
i
•
•
bI
4.;••
ite
igyoSirOotoor-o'oo:Oop
4111.
Filbeck 0. Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
RENTON HENTCCIEY
OPENING,
PICTURE STUDIO
JANUARY 2, 1948 -
Upstairs over
Hunt's Appliance Store
Next to Bank of Marshall County
All kinds of Photographir Work
I SMITH'S STUD10
Benton Ky.
CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE
Power-tamped blocks with oval
cores, cured by steam. Concrete
Mixer for foundation and basement
work. Tile up to 36 inches.
End blocks, Sash blocks, Parti-
tion blocks.
Aquella Waterproofing
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY
Benton Kentucky
••
oriotoio
TEE TIUBI7NE-DEDIOCKAT BENTON, KENTUCKY
SEEING EYE DOG
or
THE HANDIWORK OF
AN ALL SEEING EYE
.After returning from a busi-
ness trip to Indianapolis over
the past week end in company
with Paul Watkins, we arrived
by train and transferred to
the Greyhound bus station at
Paducah, and had breakfast
there. We were seated in the
waiting room when a blind
man entered led by a small
black and white Collie Seeing
Eye Dog, well blanketed with
a small -steel rod attached with
hand hold so when the dog
stopped he could sense it by
this rod.
When he eotered his com-
mand was to the lockers in o
so. _oh mellow voice and he
went to a tier of lockers stop-
ping at one that had the key
in. showing it was empty and
when he had deposited his
package he had no dime so he
said to the ticket window for
change. The dog marched di-
red to the ticket window and
when he had the change the
dog returned to the same lock-
er.
Then he patted the dog and
said men's toilet and he march-
ed out where he could see and
waited until a man went to
the door: he then led his mas-
ter to this door and to the side
that the lock was on and upon
re-entering the room, he said
coffee. the dog went to the
door of the Restaurant aeain
to the 'side of the door that
the push plate was on when
the man opened the door, he
said seat and the dog went to
a vacant stool and when the
man was se?ted, he layed dorm
at his feet and when the man
hao finished the dog got upDR. H, 0. WARREN Tor and ftl-Id efinthdena ssi4Weat_.• wheal loci
and waited for the. axt Coto-
I tht man to a Vacant seat and
I again when the man w
as seat-
ed, he layed down. The 
man
gave him one pat on the back
an dhe soon was asleep, but
when the bus was called out
he led the man to the ticke
t
window and then out the door
where there irere two buses,
a Greyhound anda Ky. 
Stage,
but the dog marched past the
Greyhound as if to say. I know.
The Collie led him on the bu
s
and the driver said IT find a
seat for you, the man said, 
"no.
Gal will do that for me.' and
she did it.
I know that the All 
Seeing
Eye must have been the 
factor
in guiding the hand and 
with
Optometrist
Anounces the opening of an office
in the Crawford-FergersOn Build-
ing in Benton, Kentucky.
0
EACH WEDNESDAY
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Paducah 220 Broadway Ky.
, r
COME -T 0 :
Benton Auto Exchange
FOR - We have the following items in stock for im-
mediate delivery:
Norge & Philco Refrig-
erators
Wahing Machines
(Norge, Ro-to-ter and
Duchess)
Electric Ranges
Philco Radios, complete
- line toselect from
23.95 and up
Proctor Irons
Kitchen Cabintes, com-
plete
Estate Coal Heaters
=nil=
32.50 (less than whole-
sale price)
Bendix Automatic
Washers
Apartment Electric
Range (cheap)
Combination Sandwich
Toaster & Waffle
Iron
Philco Deep Freezor
Bendix & Ironrite
Ironers
Norge Space Heaters
IF IT IS ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
WE HAVE THEM
BENTON AUTO
EXCHANGE
Benton
Mr .and Mr. J. D. Gammel, Owners
Kentucky
billbsolassareerio
o-000esemenonireetionseicrannieeeser0000alk000
patience to train a dog to show
that much that much intelli-
gence, also to have given the
dog a plastic mind capable of
receiving that much training to
the extent she knew what each
word meant as she did not com-
mit the first error.
She did it so meekly and
without any show as obidently
as the best trained child.
I know that if I was a judge
as far as education is concern-
ed, I would give a dog with
that much education a ,college
degreefor she
my admiration
made •me feel
deserve more
most receive..
certainly
and I
that all
atention
won
think
dogs
than
Again I can see it is God's
handiwork in the small things
about us common to the ex-
tent we ciOn't realize' the beau-
ty and warmth of God's crea-
tion.
And the patient affection and
faithful see. ire this dog is
rendering to one that is blind
must be love. It made me real-
ize more how much Christ
must live us to give his life
that we might be led by faith,
that we could see his kingdom
for he is the seeing eye dog of
our soul.
And as a result of this scene
it has made Christmas more
to me this year than ever be-
fore.
Elmer G. Brien.
P. S. `While in Indianapolis,
called Dr. N. E. Green's resi-
dence and talked • with Mrs.
Green. She said they were alll
well and to extend to all their
friends here their hive and best
wishes for the holidays.
We also called Solon Hop-
kins at the hospital in Louis-
ville to give him our best wish-
es. He said he Was coming,
home fro a few days but would;
have to return to the hospital
soon.
Then- it was my privilege
to assist Louis Lilly and Jack
Procter in securine some froits,
nuts, candies and Ipresents for
some children of Veterans who'
due to conditions would have
had very little, if any. Christ-
mas and arranged- them them
then Louis and I made each
home personally and delivered
this and at each home we were
assured they were greatly ap-
preciated.
This was discueSed by the
members of Post '185 American
Legion some 5 weeks ago and
a can was placed on the coun-
ter so the veterans could drop
in change for this cause and
we wish to thank each one in
behalf of this Post for thir con-
tribution in making it possi-
ble to bring this Christmas
cheer to these under priliedged
children of our buddies.
Elmer G. Brien,
One of Comm.
'JOE BEAVER" By Ed Nofziger
'One acre of good positre will feed o.:. much stock as 10 to 50 acrei,
of farm woodlancito Why wear yourself out in the woods?"
V t 
 
._
Win Kentucky 4-H State Awards %
IN recognition of their ootatandiug 4-H reckrds in 1947 Tractor Main.
1 tenance, Garden, Frozen Foods, Field Crops, Wear-Care Clothing Dem
1castration and Meat Anima activities, seven Kentucky club members will
receive state awards. The winners and brief outlines of their records
follow:
4
Bobby Yates Clara Lon Grad's
i .
Bobby Yates, 17, of Fisberville,
receives a 17-jewel gold wetch pro-
vided by Thomas E. Wilson. Chi-
cago, for having the highest rating
state record in the 1947 National
4-H Meat Animal award program.
His seven-year record in 4-11 work
r,hoos that he handled 7 baby
beeves and 216 sheep. Bu by won
many placings on his meatanimal
exhibits. He now has,a flocik of 106
Soutbdown sheep which is his half
interestk in all the sheep, on his
father's 323-acre farm. '
Clara Lou Gradon, 18, of Alex-
andria, is Kentucky's top ;ranking
participant in the 1947 National 4-H
Frozen Foods activity. She received
the state award of a $5().00 T'. S.
Savings Bond provided by 'Interna-
tional Harvester Co. Her record
Shows that she prepared and pack-
aged 1,100 pounds of meats4 poultry,
tish, vegetables and fruits for Place-
ment in the home freezer.,
Jack Heiler, 17, of Pewee Valley,
Is the state winner in the 1.9I7 4-H
Garden activity, in whieh Allis-
Chalmers provided his Chicugo Club
Congress trip award. Jack's record
shows that during seven freers of
tqub work be raised 71/2 cres ofi
tarden. 191,e. of corn and 3 of pota-
toes. His 24 garden exhibits won
many placings, including 45.65 in
:-ash prizes. Sales of garde produce
and corn brought him $507.90 and
he estimates the value of all his
4-H projects at $3.921.19. Jack's gar-
den keeps a family of six.supplied
with fresh vegetables froft March
to December. • .
Sammie Winders, 14, of Tale, won
highest rating in the 1947 State 4-H
Field Crops activity. He received a
Chicago Club Congress trip award
provided by International Harvester
Company. During four years of club
work, Sammie produced $1,162 00
worth of corn. He won a $100.00
Jack Heller Sams-us Wiaciairs
Betty Louis* Hood and Pearl Hill
award in the Kentucky Corn Derby
by raising 147 bushels per acre on
a five-acre plot. He laid out contour
guide rows and planted his corn on
a rolling piece of laud using com-
mercial fertilizer and barnyard ma-
nure.
Kentucky tsco indivtdual winners
in the 1947 Special 4-H Clothing
Demonstr. ions awards program are
Betty I. ',•ks Hoed, 14. of Ludlow,
and Pc 11, of Williamtsburg.
Each receive a $25.00 cash
award provided by the American
Viscose Cor Betty Louise demon-
strated "Das 4.exting and Ironiar
and the title t . Pearl's demonstra-
tion was "Making An Oil Can Foot
Stool for Storage of Shoes and
Host-".
Wilburn Tilford. 19, of Clarkson,
is the state winner in the 1947 4-li
Tr..etor Maintenance awards pro-
gram. His Chicago Congress trip
award was provided by Standard Oil
Company (Kentuck) He has been
a 4-H'er for bye years. His record
shows that the instructions he re-
ceived in tractor maintenance have
greatly improved his knowledge ot
how to keep the farm tractor in top
running condition and to observe
tractor safety rules. Wilburn find/
this important in operating the tree
tor on his home farm of 175 acres ail
well as for the custom work he does.
These activities are coinducted under the dir
ection of the Extension
Service of the State Agr cultural College and :USDA oapper
ating.
_
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TRANSPORTATION STUDY
OF KENTUCKY
TO BE MADE
A study of TRANSPORTA-
TION IN .Kentucky be
made and published as too
twelfth (12) invertiaj fact-
finding report of the Commit_
tee for Kentucky, Dr. Joon No.
Brooker, Chairman of tool
Planning Committee announced;
after a meeting of the Board
of Direetors and transportationl
specialists.
Dr. Rodman Sullivan, Col-
lege of Commerce of the lino.
versity of Kentucky has been
selected to conduct the re-
search and prepare the report.
He was born in Graves County
Kentucky, the son of Dr. and
Mrs. J. C. Sullivan, but later
moved to Ballard County. He
is a graduate of Hopkinsville
High School and Georgetown
SMITH - JONES
WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Mr. and MrS. Tommy Smith,
Calvert city, announce the
marriage of their daughter,'
Sarah Ruth, to Pfc., H. B. Jones i
son of Mrs. Wade Jones, Ben.I
ton Route 7. iThe wedding took
place at 'Corinth, Miss. on Sat-
ii and Mrs. Bill Brown of
urday, Deceniber 20th.
Their only attendants were
pPpamwdudrscesiowit.ah J.
black
dressed in black.
accessor ie
Jones mwrass ai34,pown 
inwasa
was
o dress
Oa° will ver the 
absel
all bath/ adequacy of Ke
40(istin transporta tio
c*Itilhitater and air. He also 
in
dikated that his study 
would
include a section on the 
State's
("Parity to remedy 
deficien-
cies in its transportation
 ser-
Before her marriage, his 
wife
'as Mary Ada Honey, of White
*tills, Hardin County, 
Kentuco
kr. Dr. and Mrs. Sullivan 
have
alke son. five years old.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all those
'‘',4o, remembered Bennie Lee
Bed through the Christmas
noOdays for the nice presents
and all the fine fruits that was
seat to him.
liaY God's richest blessings
fall upon each and every one.
Nov again, many thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owens
km. and Mrs. Ted Gifting of
Knoxville, Tennessee visited
Mr- and Mrs. Robert Cornwell
and )4r. Bud Cornwell during
the Christmas holidays.
Richness is the keysote of the charcoalkoadcloth snit set against
the Buick sedan in two-tonel gray show as pictured in the Sep.
• loather issue of Good Houseke-.1;:ng magnum. Suit hos slim jacket,
very classic limes.
Public Sale
January. 3, 1948
At 10:00 A. M.
At the Galen Hiett farm located .7 mile
off Highway 95 west of Church Grove and
about 3 miles from Benton.
The following items will be sold to the
highest bidder:
1 section harrow, 1 disc harrow, 1 mow-
ing machine, one 2 3-4 wagon. 3 mulesk_orie
set of harness, 1 gasoline washing machine,
one 2
-horse plow, Lclouble shovel, 2 sets of
single and doubletrees, 1 cultivator, one
breakfast set, 1 living room suite, 1 good
wood cook stove *and many other items too
,numerous to mention.
Terms Cash.
.t OaseellInallr
•
•
Even though yourt
tire tr?ads are worn.
body may still be It
and dependable sa
new. Let us pat
Fira..tone De Laze Ca
treads and you'll
additional miles of
ing . corce in
FLASWIG
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W. Will Refill
Size
for
Onlyo  1
gp Minister.)
erything has a missiOn, a
l
j do.
,
to perform, a wairk In
n the church does hat
has co ded it as • do-
it's 
_ 
misaian whether at
l'- rffice tbe Clerk of
* * * man"
v
11
 i not to be • a corporation of The church is to • "Honour all. jo the 
churches. There is one men Love t brotherhood.the Ma shall Count), Court and
*NP4V4r11* • •I1
I
Heavy gauge steel wire, welded
for maximum strength. A re-.I
bay!
TRAVL-OTE
Clnj."Is 'packet mechanical
am:mow.
Terries piipaks and spot*.
Illegopont fect•ry spealhatione.
Inspectieg itablos.
home or abroad:We want- to
learn in this lesson what the
mission of the church "is not"
and "what it is."
IT IS NOT
The mission of the church is 
body. The one body , is the
church. "For as the body is
one, and hath many Members.;
and all the members of that
one body, being many. are one,
body: so also is Christ. For by ,
one Spirit are we all baptised!
into one body." (1 Cor. 12: l2-
13a)
The church is not to be given
to moral political issues: The
church is separate and apart'
from the world. It is not to'
judge- the world. It is, to he
separated fro- mthe state.' It
is a divine institution where-
as the things of the world arc)
worldly in their ,nature. The
church is to teach good morals„
- The chuach is not to provide .
entertainment. This is the work ,
of the home. The church is not
a social organization. It is not
the duty of the church to Seek
to keep pace with the world in
social affairs. Neither is the.
church a collection agency. nor I
IT'S MISSION IS general funds. Said building
The mission of the church is will be completed in accordance
to teach and support the truth.' with the plans and .specifica-
It is to provide a place of wor-! tions prepared by Tandy Smith,
ship. It is the collective mis- Archite t, and which plans and
sion of each individual. specific lions are now on file
Fear God. Honour the king."' nay be ,examined
(I Pet. 3:17). "To the intend! sons itherested in 17I'y 
all per-
said v. rk. 'Le contractor will
On
that no , unto the principali; t
ties and iicwers in heavenly be req iired to complete said
by the, buildrn , • not later! than. Augustplaces might be known
1. I948'.: ,church by! Christ Jesus through! .
Out all age, world without end.; The tuccesful bicklet or bid- t
! ders till 12aidiprojectit will be re- I
NOTICE FOR ,BIDS FOR THE! quire to eitecute• in- perform-
ERECTION AND CONSTRUC-1 ance ' bend ir! accordance with
TION OF A SCHOOL BUILD-I his bid., ,
ING ON HIGHWAY 68, AT OM The 1contractor will be re-
NEAR FAIRDEALING,. KEN_! quired Ito fully comply with •
TUCKY. AND FOR THE COMH Sectiona 337.510 to 337.550. in- 1
KENTUCKY 
.y  .OF. A SCHOOL1clusiVe. of the Kentucky Re-!
'of 
Statutes and the schedule'BUILDING AT BRIENSBURG,'
I weirs and hours to be fol-!
Notice is hereby given that 1
lowed in the construction of:
sealed bids will be received; 
said building at f a i r d e a 1 i n g
for the erection and 
.construc-, and in1 the comption of said
tion of a school biulding on1 
buildin at Briensburg have:
Highway No 68 near Fairdeal-
ing. Kentucky in Marshall
County, on the property con-
been stablished and prescrib-
ed by the Marshall County;
Board of Education and by the:
is it to be used as a business7, till 10:00 o'clock A. Satur- 
and made a part of the plans (-0
and specifications for said `"'
asset.
HOUSE
BROOM
Finest
br,,:rn corn.
Five rows of
strong
stitching.
AR GAIN!
Rog. 1.39
DOOR MAT
E2' 1.18
Thick, brushy cocoanut
1*--q !rake thi- -,•:al.ity
mat extra tough.
Fabric leather strips
on thunTbs and fingers
for easy gripping.
EXPERT WHEEL
BALANCING'"
Balance (rent whs•ls.—w•iglits included.
'aspect, clean and repack front wheel
bearings.
Check wh••I alignment and to•-in.
, Fiscal Court of Marshall'.Coun- •,N
veyed by the Marshall County 1 tv and are attached thereto ro,
Board of Education to the Mar-i ' ..)
Ishall County Fiscal Court, un-
NOTICE
Automotive Replacement Parts
Ramco Rings Electric Ignition
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Tail Pipes Mufflers
Located in Filbeck Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.
DR. C. G MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
cordance with plans and spec- 1
I Bidding forms for said work v•-•'6...„building is to be erected in ac- OFFICE HOURS
ifications prepared by Tandyll may' offices 
of Lovett dz Lovett, At-
be obtained , at the law •L-9
Smith. Architect, and which' torneys, 
Benton, Kentucky.
The right tO reject any ancl•!0plans and specifacations are:
all bids is reserved by the Mar-. a
now on file in the office of
the Clerk of the Marshall 
shall County Fiscal Court. No
bids will be received later than
County Court and may be ex- 10:00 A. M.. on Saturday. Jan-
amined by all persons interest- 10, 1948.
ed in bidding on said work.
Done pursuant to orders ofThe contractor will be required'
to complete said building not! the Marshall Fiscal Cou
rt, duly
later than August 1. 1948. adopted 'at a special m
eeting
thereof on December 30, 1947..
Separate bids will also be'
Mark Clayton, County Court
received until said date for the
Clerk. Marshall County, Ken-
completion of a school build- 
ing at Briensburg, Marshall
County. Kentucky, which build-
ing has ben partially construct: USE
ed by the Marshall County I CLASSIFIED
Board of Education from its
'Sure, trees grow by themselves, but you can help them a lot by
keeping your stand neither too thick nor too thin.'
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"Everybody's Farm Hour"
J:steners often ask her if she
milked cows or drove tractors on
her dad's Iowa farm. And Betty
Brady always
replies with a
“No.
! For, on the
iarm as at
W L W, Betty's
oncern was
ith a wornan's
lace in the
.urel picture.
t-,e garden and
tle home were
her projects
then as now. Betty Brady
An active 4-H Club member,
Betty, at 15, was named the spirit
of Iowa's state Club camp, and
attended the National 4-H Club
L'ongress in Chicago as a result
of her management of a farm
girl's budget. Cooking, nutrition,
sewing, home furnishing and
management were a few typical
projects in which she participated
before state and national 4-H
meetings.
So it was quite natural that
Betty Brady should earn a degree
in home economics from Iowa
Atate College. Writing entered
the p:cture even in undergrad-
uate days when she contributed
articles to home economics pub-
lications. Degree in hand. Bettsi
for two years combined graduate
work at her alma mater with
teaching duties there and at a
neerby high cchnnl. and as a puh-
licity writer for fte school's ex-
tension denartment and as home
,.conierie editor as well.
And then !earne radio. when
Retty beeame nineh-hitter on the
college ctation VI the regula•
-ommentator on wornen's newc
That early experience. phis -
flair, for catching the news
homemakers want to hear, fitted
ner for her °resent post at WLW
Today, Betty Pradv presidec ov'er
t h el "Stewpet of Irlftns" on
"Everybody's Farm Hour," six
r!atrif a week at 12:411 p.m., ES11'.
and loiters an informal rommen-
tarv on homemaking ideas.
Or "Chore Time," s:x days
weekly at 6:45 a.m.. EST. she
cfreets early-morning listeners
with news on clothing, fabrics ?r
house-cleaning. '
Betty's own program, "Family
Fair," Saturdays at 10'a.m., EST,
features a variety of comment
and humor, with Will Lena), an-
nu•Itn a
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily—.
—Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 8:1111
OVER RILEY and TREAS STORE
Phone
2752 Has. 2193
FOR SALE
Standard Brand Watches, Dia-
monds, both New and Used. Save
on Jewelry and Unredeemed Mer-
chandise.
WATCH REPAIRING, MONEY TO
LOAN On Anything Of VALUE.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
Let's all pull together in '48
for Better
PARTY LINE SERVICE
Allow a little time between
calls to permit others to hay....
their turn at the line. To Gr.,
Ori.fos"'r
C114444
When another party on your
line has an emergency, please
release the line quickly.
Complete calls quickly. Ill's
assures better se'-vice for you
and yc...r party 1;ne neighbors.
Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Reme' nber, one phone off
the hook ties co an entire line.
f.70UTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
;1
i" •
(
-;4-
CLASSIFIED
COLUMN
BARNETT ELECTRIC &
IIREPRIGERATION SERVICE
Highway 98 at 95
Hardin, Ky.
ate
I Will Pay The Following Prices
Friday and Saturday:
Heav, y Hens  28c
L. trig  17c
Cook  13c
Springer  25c
Ducks  15c
Eggs   45e
BOGGESS
PRODUCE
COMPANY
Murray So. 13th. St. Ky
FOR SALE — USED tin roof-
ing. lumber and concrete
FOR SALE — business, house
knd residence in Benton. Well
located. Inquire at Tribune-
Democrat office. Benton, Ky.
DIOrtsc
FOR RENT — Floor Polisher
at a reasonable price. Day or
night.
Benton Auto Exchange
DI9rts Benton, Ky.
Lost — Class Ring. 1946. Cal-
vert City High School. Initial
on inside D. M. L Firat missed
In Thos. Morgan'S store in
Beaton. Reward. See
Dorothy. Lee
Phone 2624
• Benton. Ky
W- ANTED: To buy all kinds o- f
hogs and cattle - • especially
apringers and fresh tows.
See F. F.- Titsworth
Residence, Sharpe
address: Benton. Ky
449p Route 6
D23rts
bloc11!".
Kinney Motor Co.
Benton, Ky. j2rts
FOR SALE — 5-pc. Break-
fast Set. Good condition.
Mrs. Bart Washburn
9th. & Elm
ltp Benton, Ky
FOR SALE — A good disk and
riding Plow. See
W. J. Inglish, Jr
J2f 9p Little Cypress, Ky
FOR SALE — 42 model Glider
Trailer. 21 ft. long, fully equip
ted. $700.00; new tires, 750 X
16-6 ply.
ltp
W. M. Smith
1/4 mile from Benton
on Mayfield Hgwy.
FOR SALE — Owensboro
wagon frame and side-boards.
One year old, good shape. One
moline Cultivator, good condi
tion; also 175 bales of red-top
•••
"ERCE SUUNGS" ‘ey HEATIA
kOON POP-
. MY 'TEACHER
MUST LUKE ME-
SHES PLT
HISS MARKS
ALL OVEIZt MY
6 x AMINATION
PAPePS-
We are taking Inventory this
week and not quoting any prices,
but we want to-assure- all our cus-
tomers and friends that
1-9-4-8
will find us with a good assortment
of merchandise for the home and
farm at reasonable prices.
We appreciate all the favors
shown us in the past and hope to
merit a continuance of your busi-
ness.
Red Hot Stove on Cold Days
You are Always WELCOME at
a
;
I
hay, first class.
See Gillard Cathey
j2-9p Benton. Rte. 3
1
-d"•-•-• 
.
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON, ILENTVCET
FO RSALE -a '39 Chevrolet
34 Truck. Good shape. New
6 X 8 ply tits and '42 motor.
See Robt. McKendree
ltp Benlon, Route 3.'
FOR SALE Barn and lot,
nice building site on 8th and
Pine Streets. Priced to sell.
See Clint Castleberry ,
at Crawford- Fergerion Store,
j2-9p Benton. Ky
FOR SALE — 5-burner Flor
ence Oil Sto
only $50.00.
Benton uto Exchange 
If Kentucky had inspecteilanr: tha.nk Bro, Elbe
j2-9c Benton, Ky. 
as much as four times a
y
ED
I would be delighted to pav 
a Funeral Home- a
•
SALESMAN WANT — Man. 
50-cent fee for each teat. espeo-
Kel
Route experience preferred but 
'ally if the examiner knew his
not necessarY to start. 
Raw.: business. That would enable
leigh's. Dept. 1 KVA-920-M, Free 
rn1 e to tell a service garaeeman
port
what was the matter with the
 
• 
j2p.
t vehicle, which would be a lot, ill.
FOR SALE — Model A Pick-better than 
having ;he mechan-
up Truck: 15 head feeder ic guess th
e trouble. 'den I
•shoats: also white spotted sad- would feel 
safer always when
die pony. driving.
Toy Starks New Jersey. which seems to
ltp Benton. Rte. 1 have the 
most i notable SUCCPFS. kins, and to all those s
ending
i with an inspection law requires, flowers.
FOR SALE-1- About 90 are I two tests a year. and a 50-cent. We alsci thank
 Dr. Mille-
farm located on good - road, fee has paid for the program Bro. Williams and 
the Filbeca
with plenty of timber: will sell! thus far. The 14ew Jersey Rya; and Cann Funeral 
Home.
for about $25 per acre. or will , tern is ten years old January May God bless all of you.
trade for house and lot in Ben-1 10, and its operation has taught The 
Family
ton. Inquire at: 1 many lessons to other states. , 
Holmes Garaae by trial and error. as your CALVERT Uri NEWS
la mile from Benton .i lawyer would put it. Much has
been learned air from the ex-
Phone 41611 
nChristmas is over again, a:on Mayf
ield Hgwy •
e, with table top
pel the Assembly to act.
At present 8,500,000 cars are:
inspected once to four times a
year in 17 states and 15 cities,
and if there is a good reason'
why Kentucky is without com-
pulsory inspection I don't know
it. Do you?
If you overlooked the toll
fit human lives, in uople triu-
pled for life, and ccrnsidered ,
inspection from the sorid stand
point of dollars and cents only,
you would approve such a
law, because accidents pre-
vented would run to far more
than operation of •a good in-
spection law would cost.
est prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Corbett T
ucker,
Dolores Tucker
Mrs. Nora H. 
Edwards.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to
heartfelt thanks
ton for the ac
words of thy y, and beau-
tiful floral afferings rece
ived
from . our kind friends an
d
neighbors duringour recent
bereavement in he loss of odr
beloved wife and mother. Mra
a
ora Gordon. We especially 
t Young. Lifln
nd Dr. Mille.'
Gordon and:
Family 1
extend our
and apprecia-
of kindness,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to, everyone for 
their kindness and help during —
the illness • and death of our •
dear mother, Mrs. M. E. Wat-
READ&THE C
MEN'S LEA
VAI,L'aS UP T
MUST GO
A 
STIR
*.
for the ''e
Benton
Ito Benton. Ky.
FOR SALE — One Baby Strol-
ler, same as .new. Will be sold
at a bargain.
Holmes Garage
1/4 mile from Benton
on Mayfield Hgwy.
Phone 41611
Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE — 10 acres of land
in Briensburg on new highway ,
See: Tye Croheen1
Sledd Texaco Station
j2-9p Benton. Ky
HAVE YOU VISITED
HOLMES GARAGE?
They have plenty of goal
used tires an new ones. Also
used tires and new ones. Also,
many other accessories. We
charge batteries. A .16-gauge '
shot-gun, like new to be sold
at a bargain.
Holmes Garage
14s mile from Benton
1 on Mayfield Hgwy
Phone 4161
ltp Benton, Ky.
MUM
MAR
Vatinumri,/
If you were five
hundred representative -----Kertaa
,tuckians of all ages before a
joint session of the Legislature'
and say to that body of law-
makers, "Ladies and gentlemen,
all these people will have their
lives snuffed out in the next
three or four years if you do
not enact a periodical car in-
spection law and make it
work," .that body of legislators
would pass the law as soon as
a cominittee could draft it.
Yes. I'm sure they would en-
act a car inspection lay if only
twenty persons standing before
them Were marked for death
Five huqred is the more
likely estimate of the toll of
human lives in •Kentticky, and
dramatiziation of the slaughter
shouldn't be necessary to im-
perience of other states, and it
is all written ,down in plain
English and free to the Ken-
tucky Legislature.
Members of the General As-
sembly desiring reliable infor-
mation regarding periodical' in-
spection laws should get the
"Motor Vehicle Inspection Man-
ual," from the National Con-
servation Bureau, 60 John St.,
New York CitY. It costs only
50 cents.
'Aurthur W. McGee. Corn. of
Motor Vehicles, of New Jersey
will answer specific questions
regarding the Jersey program.
Printed material in my possess-
ion is available to the first
legislator to ask for it:
•
CARD OFITHANKS
Members of the Harrison
family wish to thank all their
frienOs Jar the' many kindness
es shown thern during the ill
ness and death of their father
Oscar Harrison; also for the
beautiful •flowrirs, Bro. Alono
Williams. Dr. McClain, the Fil
•
things are about the same e.-
eept we have some sickness
our neighborhood: Mrs. Jesaa'
Doyle is in bed with the Flo.
which ia not very pleasant.
Mrs. Elmer Stokes is able
to ,be up again. She has been
sick with the Flu, also.
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Metcalfe
of Hopkinsville, Ky. spent Sat-
urday night with her sister,
Mrs. Horace Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Buis Cutsinger
spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Roberts- Sunday,
December, 28.•
Mias Jean Mitchell of Padu-
cah. Ky. spent the Christmas
holidays with her Grandmoth-
er. Mrs. •Mary Morehead also
visited her cousins. Billie and ,
Joan Morehead. She returned 1
to Paducah' Sunday, Dec. 28.
Mrs. Dora Smidth has been
quite ill $ at her hpme, but is
some better at the present.
Mr. and • Mts. Taft Stratton
wooed in their new home, be-
fore Christmas and we neigh-
bors surely 'do miss them,
D. M. , Houser retutned to
his home in Chicago Thursday
quartette. after hav
ing visited relatives
1 and friends of Marshall county
through The hedidays.
beck and Cann Funeral Home
the Mason Hospital and th
CARD OFi THANKS
We take this method of try-
ing to thank each and every-
one from the depth of our
laaearts for th kindness, love
and sympathy1 shown ' us dur-
ing the extended period of
sorrow over the.. loss of our be-
loved son.- grandson and bro-
ther, Sgt. George Allen Tucker.
We sinceraly thank Bro.
Charles Hou4r for the com-
forting words and, the singers
for the hymn.s. Owe, are so
Thankful to all who contributed
for the beauiiful bowers., the
Linn Funeral Borne for the ade-
quate services rendered; • and
to 'those who had a part in
opening the rave.
All these deeds of kindness
prove to us, our love and re-
spect for him which is so high-
ly appreciatei.
May God's i richest blessings
rest upon yo4 all, is our earn-
Prize Winner!
Regular announcer on WI-%
1iNBC's new Sunday afternoon
Iseries, "Theater," is Kenneth
litanghart, who recently won the
1/1. P. Davis National Memorial ry de drug fore first
'Announcers' Award for 1947 . •
i"Theater" is heard at 5 p.m., EST
Headache Throbs?
REXALL ASPIRIN*
Reheve omple headache fast
with true 5 groin Rex-
cll Puretest Aspirin. 49,100 Tablets
Double Size Special
SILQUE HAND LOTION*
limited time offer! 12 oz. 511-
que oil - purpose lo-
tion for smooth skin. 59,
1.18 volt*
at t
, the
and
Caro
at Day
ate T
Sh
fan
JANUAV 1948
xall Combination
COUGHS & COLDS
LANA• for coughs,
SPIROIDS* for colds,
UICK-RUS*
unter-irrttant. au 98,
.48 Value MEE
394 Shor• Sowings — LAVENDER• C
Allentholo,ed Shone C,11143M. 4 cl.2 Q . Over eii s
• patlool
 
- NOT W
one piece for durable servtce. Cannot
I Pc. Molded Syneltor - FOUNT
Screw connechon on pipe and tub‘no.
Air or Regular! Symplimear -
rog content stot.onery. $E theirts, 42 en
White or.firiaor SAINdirpny• - EGG
content 12 letter, 11 moat 'Beets, 24 lineo,
Man-Sized Lord. Ialtintere• - CNA
Fcb•,c des.gned paper. 14 ige sSertts 24
3-Speed Electra' Ar.• - HEATING
4ost her)* E. cord. Vbberatd ,rtrame co
Three Hour Capacity — ELICTREX• V
num large mrdtcont cap. 0,cectione4 So
Genuine Bristle Kloreso• - LATHIER
ported bristles. Staid cream body; maroon
Nylon Bristled Kronor.' - PLASTIC
sSope Tronsturent-plosric bock Assorted
. Dellt.oes Gales: Amepoeo C
Chocolates — Der11,1i,31•1 bitten
chorolate-covered assocedi teratere.
is',,
lusc.ous and Do,my loam
Chocolates - leo`sf end date
covered 0sta-fed centers 1 lb II
Stich. Chocolo,e•Ceveeed MO..* C641Ve
rieS' — 011:14011160111141,
tord.01 themes. Debts... sod fresh.
1 ih  694EL
0.11•1• MA Pep-Wm* 4444'
Very Mtn chocolate-covered CrOOM
oerrn.nts fell flavored 1 lb. ..
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Plortres• Wet Proof Ideotop Pod .7.5
llemme• Soper Nimes Naidises
Pad 911S
130 We Eiettres• Infer, led 4014.7.
Kilos 'wh rneseys cvlor atbeetiesd
Ones thernp•oed hair  7.91
ng 79cen•t•opet kel 1 OC
ATION -rs Yrs or tvbe 7 ce.,
to,. Reg. 114. WTI. iv ,„,‘,
 
 
1.39BOTTLE - Molded InI OD
RINGE - Complete. 1.59
9 
CAR3NET - 1.:gt-hogagt• t 98cih,„a 1 2516
FINISH P
rtg er.elOpOt 25 9Ec
LAVE STAI343 RT -
Sic., Atedito .1 and
'able outer..  
ZER — Mode ot ChM 
Spout 
4.95
4.95
l'?" in' 89cVI BRUSH -k cop. Rog. 1.00...
BRUSH - Pratesstonal 89c
Style Kenteleek• Debense
Battle .........
roe Kontlekeb• Weft, look a
Cop 
Kontlerk• Coodeinertioo
owe & Bottle.  .1.116
4' Deluxe heries.44 Syria/via
en Cebloo S. LA* Shofis,
Phillip' '4M'lk Mag-
39c
ka Seltzer   . 49c
tc'Iterns Subject to Federal Tax
YOUR PRESCRIPTION Is tilted Exactly At YesePler Orders 9.101, You SrialpfsIlas
Rama Good smilo N ipm• ihumm.
SAVE WITHSAFETY
Nelson's hull tug Store
Benton's ONLY D Store
Do You Know P's And Q's If You, Know PRICE & QUALITY
You Know Where To Trade
Roberts Motor & Implement Company,
We Have Some SPECIAL PRICES On New Holland Corn SHers
Wisconsin Air Cooled Morrfrs And Avery Lime Spreaders
Benton
41.
R. Van Roberts, Owner. ilk Ky.
19
1
-48
